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Selling agents:

The Meadows

Harrington is an attractive coastal village steeped in history dating back
to when Squire Henry Curwen built the quay on the south side of the
River Wyre, leading to the development of the local ship building industry.
Exports of coal and limestone grew along with the importance of Harrington
as a port providing a haven for ships for centuries. Nowadays, the harbour
has a new lease of life as a popular leisure marina.
High Harrington and Harrington border the larger town of Workington, where modern day life
is focused around busy thoroughfares, pedestrianised shopping streets, restaurants, bars and
cafes all playing their part in creating an attractive environment in which to live, work and play.
On a wider note, the development is within easy reach of the attractions of the Lake District
National Park with the Lorton, Loweswater and Buttermere Valleys being literally just 20 minutes away together with delightful coastal areas, both north and south.

The Meadows

Washington Homes (part of the Thomas Armstrong Group)
Established in 1830, Thomas Armstrong has grown
in to a major contractor throughout the north of
England and southern Scotland, completing projects
over a wide range of expertise and requirements.
In recent years, Washington Estates, now known as Washington
Homes, have completed a number of new residential developments
within West Cumbria taking great care to ensure they complement
the setting and enhance the environment.
Washington Homes are proud to announce The Meadows, High
Harrington, their latest development right here in their home area.

Washington Homes
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Part of the Thomas Armstrong Group

The Meadows

The Meadows

Homes as individual as you are
The Meadows designs are
arranged to create an interesting
and distinctive street scene which
reflects the attractive setting on
the edge of High Harrington.
Great care has been taken to create
striking homes that reflect modern day
living. There is an emphasis on open plan
day time living spaces with user friendly
kitchens, stylish white and chrome
bathrooms / en-suites and cosy lounges
all designed for easy family living.
Externally, each home comes with a block
pavioured driveway, turfed garden and
planted feature.
Finishing touches which come as
standard include downlighters to the
kitchen, bathroom and en-suite, exterior
lighting and a high quality security alarm.
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The Meadows

A distinct development with an attention to detail
The Meadows is an exciting
development of 80 new homes
setting a striking approach
to new homes design with
sharp lines and an attractive
mix of contemporary finishes.
Thoughtful layouts to reflect
modern day living offer bright
day time areas, cosy lounges
and the latest in kitchens and
bathroom designs to create
homes of exceptional style
and character.
And you will be spoilt for
choice. Anything from two to
five bedrooms, two and three
storey layouts and options
of houses, bungalows, semidetached and detached designs.
There is something for everyone,
whatever your needs now and in
the future.
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The Meadows Collection

Plots: 35, 60

The Alexander 3 bedroom detached bungalow with adjoining garage
A cleverly designed
3 bedroom bungalow
offering the option to use
the third bedroom as a
media / computer room
leaving the principle
bedroom accommodation
nicely tucked away off the
inner hallway. Daytime
living space is impressively
spacious with a 21’4”
living kitchen including
French doors out to the
rear terrace. The master
bedroom features an
en-suite with larger than
average shower. A separate
utility, single garage
and landscaped gardens
completes this stylish
bungalow.

The illustrations shown are artist and computer generated images only and do not accurately depict landscaping gradients or street furniture. Whilst every effort has been made to ensure that the information contained is correct, it is designed specifically as a guide. Washington Homes
and their agents reserves the right to amend the design and specification as necessary and without notice. This does not constitute or form any part of a contract of sale. Any measurements stated are for general guidance and will be subject to variation within the build process. They are
not intended to be used for carpet sizes, appliances, spaces or items of furniture. Sanitary ware styles and provisions are provisional. You should check the precise specification, dimensions and internal and external finishes on site and with the Meadows Sales Advisor.
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The Meadows Collection

Plots: 35, 60

The Alexander 3 bedroom detached bungalow with adjoining garage

Ground Floor
Living Room
Dining/Kitchen
Utility
Garage
Bedroom 1

Metric (m)
3.95 x 4.75
6.50 x 3.70
3.00 x 2.00
5.10 x 3.00
3.90 x 3.00

Imperial
13'0" x 15'7"
21'4" x 12'2"
9'10" x 6'7"
16'9" x 9'10"
12'9" x 9'10"

Ensuite
Bathroom
Bedroom 2
Bedroom 3

Metric (m)
1.20 x 3.00
2.80 x 1.95
3.80 X 2.95
2.20 x 2.95

Imperial
3'11" x 9'10"
9'2" x 6'5"
12'5" x 9'8"
7'2" x 9'8"
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The Meadows Collection

Plots: 13, 25, 30, 47, 57, 62, 69, 73, 77

The Burdock 3 bedroom detached house with adjoining garage
A very practical
and stylish design
with spacious open
plan dining kitchen
including French
doors out to the
garden. Add to this
a cosy lounge and
a useful utility and
The Burdock is
an easy house to
live in. Upstairs,
3 bedrooms, the
master boasting an
en-suite and the
main bathroom with
bath and separate
shower. Completing
the accommodation
is a useful separate
utility, garage and
landscaped gardens.

The illustrations shown are artist and computer generated images only and do not accurately depict landscaping gradients or street furniture. Whilst every effort has been made to ensure that the information contained is correct, it is designed specifically as a guide. Washington Homes
and their agents reserves the right to amend the design and specification as necessary and without notice. This does not constitute or form any part of a contract of sale. Any measurements stated are for general guidance and will be subject to variation within the build process. They are
not intended to be used for carpet sizes, appliances, spaces or items of furniture. Sanitary ware styles and provisions are provisional. You should check the precise specification, dimensions and internal and external finishes on site and with the Meadows Sales Advisor.
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The Meadows Collection

Plots: 13, 25, 30, 47, 57, 62, 69, 73, 77

The Burdock 3 bedroom detached house with adjoining garage

Ground Floor
Living Room
Dining/Kitchen
Utility
WC
Garage

First Floor
Metric (m)
6.05 x 3.85
5.85 x 4.00
1.85 x 1.85
1.00 X 1.85
5.35 x 3.00

Imperial
19'10" x 12'7"
19'3" x 13'1"
6'1" x 6'1"
3'3" x 6'1"
17'7" x 9'10"

Bedroom 1
Ensuite
Bathroom
Bedroom 2
Bedroom 3

Metric (m)
5.20 X 4.05
1.25 X 2.45
2.10 X 4.50
3.75 X 3.10
2.65 X 2.65

Imperial
17'1" x 13'3"
4'1" x 8'0"
6'10" x 14'9"
12'4" x 10'2"
8'8" x 8'8"
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The Meadows Collection

Plots: 12, 24, 41, 46, 54, 56, 70, 75, 78

The Burnet 3 bedroom detached house with adjoining garage
With a cosy lounge,
open plan living
kitchen featuring
a spacious dining
area and French
doors to the garden,
utility and 3 decent
bedrooms, The
Burnet is hard to
beat. Upstairs, the
master bedroom
boasts an en-suite
and the main
bathroom, a bath
and separate shower.
Outside space
includes a terrace
for alfresco eating,
landscaped gardens
and a single garage.

The illustrations shown are artist and computer generated images only and do not accurately depict landscaping gradients or street furniture. Whilst every effort has been made to ensure that the information contained is correct, it is designed specifically as a guide. Washington Homes
and their agents reserves the right to amend the design and specification as necessary and without notice. This does not constitute or form any part of a contract of sale. Any measurements stated are for general guidance and will be subject to variation within the build process. They are
not intended to be used for carpet sizes, appliances, spaces or items of furniture. Sanitary ware styles and provisions are provisional. You should check the precise specification, dimensions and internal and external finishes on site and with the Meadows Sales Advisor.
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The Meadows Collection

Plots: 12, 24, 41, 46, 54, 56, 70, 75, 78

The Burnet 3 bedroom detached house with adjoining garage

Ground Floor
Living Room
Dining/Kitchen
Utility
WC
Garage

First Floor
Metric (m)
5.05 x 3.75
5.95 x 3.35
2.35 x 1.95
2.35 x 1.00
5.70 x 3.00

Imperial
16'7" x 12'4"
19'6" x 11'0"
7'8" x 6'5"
7'8" x 3'3£
18'8" x 9'1"

Bedroom 1
Ensuite
Bathroom
Bedroom 2
Bedroom 3

Metric (m)
3.70 x 3.20
2.20 x 1.85
2.10 x 2.50
3.65 x 3.05
3.05 x 2.20

Imperial
12'2" x 10'6"
7'2" x 6'1"
6'10" x 8'2"
12'0' x 10'0"
10'0" x 7'2"
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The Meadows Collection

Plots: 40, 53, 55

The Campion 3 bedroom detached house with adjoining garage
With an attractive
wide frontage, The
Campion certainly
sets the standard. A
19’2” through lounge
is matched by a superb
18’2” day to day family
living kitchen with
French doors from
the dining area leading
out to the terrace and
rear gardens.
Upstairs the spacious
theme continues with
three well proportioned
bedrooms, the master
bedroom including a
stylish en-suite, the main
bathroom a bath and
separate shower and
outside, a single garage
and landscaped gardens.

The illustrations shown are artist and computer generated images only and do not accurately depict landscaping gradients or street furniture. Whilst every effort has been made to ensure that the information contained is correct, it is designed specifically as a guide. Washington Homes
and their agents reserves the right to amend the design and specification as necessary and without notice. This does not constitute or form any part of a contract of sale. Any measurements stated are for general guidance and will be subject to variation within the build process. They are
not intended to be used for carpet sizes, appliances, spaces or items of furniture. Sanitary ware styles and provisions are provisional. You should check the precise specification, dimensions and internal and external finishes on site and with the Meadows Sales Advisor.
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The Meadows Collection

Plots: 40, 53, 55

The Campion 3 bedroom detached house with adjoining garage

Ground Floor
Living Room
Dining/Kitchen
WC
Garage

First Floor
Metric (m)
5.85 x 3.85
5.55 x 3.05
1.85 x 1.20
5.35 x 3.00

Imperial
19'2" x 12'7"
18'2" x 10'0"
6'1" x 3'11"
17'7" x 9'10"

Bedroom 1
Ensuite
Bathroom
Bedroom 2
Bedroom 3

Metric (m)
3.85 x 3.50
1.90 x 1.85
3.05 x 2.10
3.35 x 3.05
2.25 x 2.75

Imperial
12'7" x 11'6"
6'3" x 6'1"
9'3" x 6'10"
11'0" x 10'0"
7'4" x 9'0"
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The Meadows Collection

Plot: 1, 14, 20, 32, 42, 59, 64, 76, 79

The Clover 4 bedroom detached house with integral garage

Arranged over 2 floors,
The Clover offers the
perfect setting for modern
living. The spacious
dining kitchen, with
double French doors to
the garden, makes an
ideal area for entertaining
or sitting down to dinner
with the family. The cosy
lounge completes the day
time space. Upstairs there
are 4 double bedrooms,
the master having an
en-suite with larger than
average shower and the
family bathroom benefits
from a bath and separate
shower. All designed for
easy family living.

The illustrations shown are artist and computer generated images only and do not accurately depict landscaping gradients or street furniture. Whilst every effort has been made to ensure that the information contained is correct, it is designed specifically as a guide. Washington Homes
and their agents reserves the right to amend the design and specification as necessary and without notice. This does not constitute or form any part of a contract of sale. Any measurements stated are for general guidance and will be subject to variation within the build process. They are
not intended to be used for carpet sizes, appliances, spaces or items of furniture. Sanitary ware styles and provisions are provisional. You should check the precise specification, dimensions and internal and external finishes on site and with the Meadows Sales Advisor.
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The Meadows Collection

Plot: 1, 14, 20, 32, 42, 59, 64, 76, 79

The Clover 4 bedroom detached house with integral garage

Ground Floor
Living Room
Dining/Kitchen
Utilty
WC
Garage

First Floor
Metric
5.15 x 3.80
6.00 x 4.50
2.55 x 2.05
1.00 x 2.05
5.25 x 3.00

Imperial
17'11" x 12'6"
19'8" x 14'9"
8'4" x 6'9"
3'3" x 6'9"
17'3" x 9'10"

Bedroom 1
Ensuite
Bathroom
Bedroom 2
Bedroom 3
Bedroom 4

Metric
3.65 x 4.25
2.30 x 1.45
2.50 x 1.90
3.15 x 2.90
3.40 x 4.20
3.40 x 3.90

Imperial
12'0" x 13'11"
7'9" x 4'9"
8'2" x 6'3"
10'4" x 9'6"
11'2" x 13'9"
11'2" x 12'10"

Washington Homes
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The Meadows Collection

Plot: 15, 22, 33, 36, 37, 63, 68

The Foxglove 4 bedroom detached house with integral garage
A distinctively designed
home designed with
prime corner plots in
mind, offering a truly
superb day time living
space, over 22’ and
with French doors
leading out to the rear
garden. Upstairs, there
are cleverly arranged
bedrooms maximising
space with angled doors
off the landing. The
master bedroom comes
with a contemporary
en-suite and the main
bathroom features not
only a bath, but also a
separate shower.
An integral garage
accessed from the side
and landscaped
gardens complete this
interesting design.

The illustrations shown are artist and computer generated images only and do not accurately depict landscaping gradients or street furniture. Whilst every effort has been made to ensure that the information contained is correct, it is designed specifically as a guide. Washington Homes
and their agents reserves the right to amend the design and specification as necessary and without notice. This does not constitute or form any part of a contract of sale. Any measurements stated are for general guidance and will be subject to variation within the build process. They are
not intended to be used for carpet sizes, appliances, spaces or items of furniture. Sanitary ware styles and provisions are provisional. You should check the precise specification, dimensions and internal and external finishes on site and with the Meadows Sales Advisor.
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The Meadows Collection

Plot: 15, 22, 33, 36, 37, 63, 68

The Foxglove 4 bedroom detached house with integral garage

Ground Floor
Living Room
Dining/Kitchen
WC
Garage

First Floor
Metric
4.00 x 4.35
3.25 x 6.75
1.00 x 2.10
5.40 x 2.90

Imperial
13'1" x 14'32
10'8" x 22'2"
3'3" x 6'10"
17'9" x 9'6"

Bedroom 1
Ensuite
Bathroom
Bedroom 2
Bedroom 3
Bedroom 4

Metric
4.25 x 3.10
2.55 x 1.20
2.50 x 2.10
3.30 x 3.25
3.35 x 3.30
2.75 x 3.10

Imperial
13'11" x 10'2"
8'4" x 3'11"
8'2" x 6'10"
10'10" x 10'8"
11'0" x 10'10"
9'0" x 10'2"

Washington Homes
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The Meadows Collection

Plot: 21, 23, 31, 38, 39, 65, 74

The Oxlip 4 bedroom detached house with adjoining garage
Great space, great
design....and
practical. With a
17’3” lounge, 20’4”
living dining kitchen
and separate utility,
The Oxlip is a super
design. On the upper
floor, there are 4
good bedrooms, the
master featuring
an en-suite with
larger than average
shower ... and the
main bathroom
conveniently boasts
a bath and separate
shower as well.
With garage and
landscaped garden,
this really is a great
family home.

The illustrations shown are artist and computer generated images only and do not accurately depict landscaping gradients or street furniture. Whilst every effort has been made to ensure that the information contained is correct, it is designed specifically as a guide. Washington Homes
and their agents reserves the right to amend the design and specification as necessary and without notice. This does not constitute or form any part of a contract of sale. Any measurements stated are for general guidance and will be subject to variation within the build process. They are
not intended to be used for carpet sizes, appliances, spaces or items of furniture. Sanitary ware styles and provisions are provisional. You should check the precise specification, dimensions and internal and external finishes on site and with the Meadows Sales Advisor.
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The Meadows Collection

Plot: 21, 23, 31, 38, 39, 65, 74

The Oxlip 4 bedroom detached house with adjoining garage

Ground Floor
Living Room
Dining/Kitchen
Utility
WC
Garage

First Floor
Metric
5.25 x 3.90
6.20 x 3.35
1.65 x 3.00
2.10 x 0.95
5.45 x 3.00

Imperial
17'3" x 12'9"
20'4" x 11'0"
5'5" x 9'10"
6'10" x 3'1"
17'11" x 9'10"

Bedroom 1
Ensuite
Bathroom
Bedroom 2
Bedroom 3
Bedroom 4

Metric
4.00 x 3.75
2.70 x 1.20
2.05 x 2.70
3.35 x 4.00
2.10 x 3.30
2.10 x 3.55

Imperial
13'1" x 12'4"
8'10" x 3'11"
6'8" x 8'102
11'0" x 13'1"
6'10" x 10'10"
6'10" x 11'8"

Washington Homes
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The Meadows Collection

Plot: 66, 67

The Purslane 4 bedroom split level detached house with adjoining garage
Designed with easy to
live in space in mind,
The Purslane features
a spacious 17’1”
lounge complemented
by a 20’4” day to day
family living kitchen
with double French
doors opening out to
the garden. To match
the spacious daytime
space there are 4 good
bedrooms, one with
en-suite shower and
a family bathroom
with bath and separate
shower. A garage and
useful utility completes
the accommodation
of this attractively
designed home.

The illustrations shown are artist and computer generated images only and do not accurately depict landscaping gradients or street furniture. Whilst every effort has been made to ensure that the information contained is correct, it is designed specifically as a guide. Washington Homes
and their agents reserves the right to amend the design and specification as necessary and without notice. This does not constitute or form any part of a contract of sale. Any measurements stated are for general guidance and will be subject to variation within the build process. They are
not intended to be used for carpet sizes, appliances, spaces or items of furniture. Sanitary ware styles and provisions are provisional. You should check the precise specification, dimensions and internal and external finishes on site and with the Meadows Sales Advisor.
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The Meadows Collection

Plot: 66, 67

The Purslane 4 bedroom split level detached house with adjoining garage

Ground Floor
Living Room
Dining/Kitchen
Utility
WC
Garage

First Floor
Metric
5.20 x 3.95
3.30 x 6.20
3.00 x 1.70
1.90 x 0.95
5.45 x 3.00

Imperial
17'1" x 12'11"
10'10" x 20'4"
9'10" x 5'7"
6'3" x 3'1"
17'11" x 9'10"

Bedroom 1
Ensuite
Bathroom
Bedroom 2
Bedroom 3
Bedroom 4

Metric
4.00 x 3.90
2.70 x 1.20
2.70 x 2.10
2.90 x 4.00
2.10 x 3.30
2.10 x 3.95

Imperial
13'1" x 12'9"
10'6" x 3'11"
10'6" x 6'10"
9'6" x 13'1"
6'10" x 10'10"
6'10" x 12'11"

Washington Homes
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The Meadows Collection

Plot: 34, 43, 58, 61, 80

The Sorrel 5 bedroom detached house with integral double garage
Our top of the range
design on The Meadows
development offering
truly stunning family
living. The through
lounge has French doors
opening out to the
garden and the 24’1”
living kitchen is deal for
those family meals or
for entertaining friends.
Completing the ground
floor is a separate utility
and large integral double
garage. Upstairs, the
impressive family size
space continues with 5
bedrooms, two of which
are en-suite, in addition
to which, the family
bathroom has both bath
and separate shower.

The illustrations shown are artist and computer generated images only and do not accurately depict landscaping gradients or street furniture. Whilst every effort has been made to ensure that the information contained is correct, it is designed specifically as a guide. Washington Homes
and their agents reserves the right to amend the design and specification as necessary and without notice. This does not constitute or form any part of a contract of sale. Any measurements stated are for general guidance and will be subject to variation within the build process. They are
not intended to be used for carpet sizes, appliances, spaces or items of furniture. Sanitary ware styles and provisions are provisional. You should check the precise specification, dimensions and internal and external finishes on site and with the Meadows Sales Advisor.
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The Meadows Collection

Plot: 34, 43, 58, 61, 80

The Sorrel 5 bedroom detached house with integral double garage

Ground Floor
Living Room
Dining/Kitchen
Utility
WC
Garage

First Floor
Metric
7.65 x 4.05
7.35 x 3,45
2.85 x 1.85
1.75 x 1.05
5.90 x 5.45

Imperial
25'1" x 13'3"
24'1" x 11'4"
9'4" x 6'1"
5'9" x 3'5"
19'4" x 17'11"

Bedroom 1
Ensuite
Bathroom
Bedroom 2
Bedroom 3
Bedroom 4
Bedroom 5
/Ensuite

Metric
4.10 x 4.05
2.90 x 1.20
2.55 x 2.20
3.50 x 2.75
4.10 x 2.15
3.55 x 2.55
5.80 x 3.15

Imperial
13'5" x 13'3"
9'6" x 3'11"
8'4" x 7'2"
11'6" x 9'0"
13'5" x 7'0"
11'8" x 8'4"
19'0" x 10'4"

Washington Homes
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The Meadows Collection

Plot: 48

The Stonecrop 2 bedroom detached bungalow with adjoining garage

A lovely 2 bedroom
bungalow, attractively
designed, easy to
live in and easy
to manage.
At the rear, there is
an open plan dining
kitchen with French
doors out to the
garden and a cosy
lounge to the front.
The contemporary
bathroom includes
a bath and separate
shower and
outside, there is a
single garage and
landscaped gardens.

The illustrations shown are artist and computer generated images only and do not accurately depict landscaping gradients or street furniture. Whilst every effort has been made to ensure that the information contained is correct, it is designed specifically as a guide. Washington Homes
and their agents reserves the right to amend the design and specification as necessary and without notice. This does not constitute or form any part of a contract of sale. Any measurements stated are for general guidance and will be subject to variation within the build process. They are
not intended to be used for carpet sizes, appliances, spaces or items of furniture. Sanitary ware styles and provisions are provisional. You should check the precise specification, dimensions and internal and external finishes on site and with the Meadows Sales Advisor.
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The Meadows Collection

Plot: 48

The Stonecrop 2 bedroom detached bungalow with adjoining garage

Ground Floor
Living Room
Dining/Kitchen
Garage

Metric
3.95 x 5.25
5.35 x 3.10
3.00 x 5.45

Imperial
12'11" x 17'3"
17'7" x 10'2"
9'10" x 17'11"

Bedroom 1
Bathroom
Bedroom 2

Metric
3.10 x 3.80
2.60 x 2.10
3.50 x 2.70

Imperial
10'2" x 12'5"
8'6" x 6'10"
11'6" x 8'10"

Washington Homes
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The Meadows Collection

Plot: 2, 3, 26, 27, 28, 29, 44, 45, 71, 72

The Yarrow 4 bedroom semi-detached house with integral garage

Maximum use of
space is the key to
this design, featuring
accommodation
arranged over 3
floors. The Master
Bedroom on the first
floor includes an
en-suite, in addition
to which there are 3
further bedrooms and
a family bathroom on
the top floor. A dining
kitchen with French
doors to the garden
and first floor lounge
with “Juliette” style
balcony completes
this interesting and
well planned design.

The illustrations shown are artist and computer generated images only and do not accurately depict landscaping gradients or street furniture. Whilst every effort has been made to ensure that the information contained is correct, it is designed specifically as a guide. Washington Homes
and their agents reserves the right to amend the design and specification as necessary and without notice. This does not constitute or form any part of a contract of sale. Any measurements stated are for general guidance and will be subject to variation within the build process. They are
not intended to be used for carpet sizes, appliances, spaces or items of furniture. Sanitary ware styles and provisions are provisional. You should check the precise specification, dimensions and internal and external finishes on site and with the Meadows Sales Advisor.
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The Meadows Collection

Plot: 2, 3, 26, 27, 28, 29, 44, 45, 71, 72

The Yarrow 4 bedroom semi-detached house with integral garage

Ground Floor
Dining/Kitchen
WC
Garage

First Floor
Metric
5.30 x 2.80
1.10 x 2. 55
5.30 x 2.85

Imperial
17'5" x 9'2"
3'7" x 8'4"
17'5" x 9'4"

Living Room
Bedroom 1
Ensuite

Second Floor
Metric
5.30 x 4.10
3.90 x 3.00
2.20 x 1.55

Imperial
17'5" x 13'5"
12'9" x 9'10"
7'2" x 5'1"

Metric
2.30 x 2.55
4.40 x 2.70
2.85 x 3.00
2.85 x 2.15

Bathroom
Bedroom 2
Bedroom 3
Bedroom 4

Washington Homes
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Imperial
7'6" x 8'42
14'5" x 8'10"
9'4" x 9'10"
9'4" x 7'1"

Part of the Thomas Armstrong Group

The Meadows Collection

Plots: 35, 60

The Alexander 3 bedroom detached bungalow with adjoining garage
A cleverly designed
3 bedroom bungalow
offering the option to use
the third bedroom as a
media / computer room
leaving the principle
bedroom accommodation
nicely tucked away off the
inner hallway. Daytime
living space is impressively
spacious with a 21’4”
living kitchen including
French doors out to the
rear terrace. The master
bedroom features an
en-suite with larger than
average shower. A separate
utility, single garage
and landscaped gardens
completes this stylish
bungalow.

The illustrations shown are artist and computer generated images only and do not accurately depict landscaping gradients or street furniture. Whilst every effort has been made to ensure that the information contained is correct, it is designed specifically as a guide. Washington Homes
and their agents reserves the right to amend the design and specification as necessary and without notice. This does not constitute or form any part of a contract of sale. Any measurements stated are for general guidance and will be subject to variation within the build process. They are
not intended to be used for carpet sizes, appliances, spaces or items of furniture. Sanitary ware styles and provisions are provisional. You should check the precise specification, dimensions and internal and external finishes on site and with the Meadows Sales Advisor.
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Want to know more...

Call our Sales Advisor on 01946 834 032 or visit our Marketing Suite at The Meadows,
High Harrington, Workington, Cumbria CA14 5NW to discuss purchasing your new home.
OPENING HOURS:

Thursday to Monday – 10.30am to 4.30pm

Washington Homes
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Part of the Thomas Armstrong Group

Selling agents:

23 Finkle Street, Workington,
Cumbria CA14 2BE
Telephone 01900 605544
OPENING HOURS:
Monday to Friday – 9.00am to 5.30pm
Saturdays – 9.00am to 4.00pm
Sundays – 11.00am to 3.00pm

The Meadows Development,
High Harrington, Workington,
Cumbria CA14 5NW
Telephone 01946 834 032
OPENING HOURS:
Thursday to Monday
10.30am to 4.30pm

Washington Homes
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Help to Buy is a government backed initiative
designed to help buyers in to their new home with
a smaller than normal deposit. With Help to Buy,
through Washington Homes, you can buy a new
home with just 5% deposit - whether you’re a first
time buyer or you’re moving on from your existing
home. For more information, speak with our Sales
Advisor on 01946 834 032.

Part of the Thomas Armstrong Group

The illustrations shown within this brochure are artist and computer generated images only and do not accurately depict landscaping gradients or street furniture. Whilst every effort has been made to ensure
that the information contained in this brochure is correct, it is designed specifically as a guide. Washington Homes and their agents reserve the right to amend the design and specification as necessary and
without notice. This does not constitute or form any part of a contract of sale. Photography used depicts typical new home developments. Any measurements stated are for general guidance and will be
subject to variation within the build process. They are not intended to be used for carpet sizes, appliances, spaces or items of furniture. Sanitary ware styles and provisions are provisional. You should check
the precise specification, dimensions and internal and external finishes on site and with the Meadows Sales Advisor.

